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Abstract: The problem of large speed loss exists in the traditional passing through the
electric phase-separation method of trains, which is more prominent when trains pass
through an electric phase-separation zone in the uphill section of long ramps and may lead
to the trains not passing through the phase-separation zone safely. In order to solve this
problem, based on the energy storage type railroad power conditioner, a train uninterrupted
phase-separation passing system based on the energy storage type railroad power conditioner
is proposed. The energy storage railroad power conditioner can realize the recovery and
utilization of regenerative braking energy of the electrified railroad. In the structure of the
energy storage railroad power conditioner, the single-phase inverter is led from the middle
DC side of the energy storage railroad power conditioner and connected to the neutral line
through the LCL filter and the step-up transformer, which constitutes an uninterrupted phase-
separation passing system. The single-phase inverter is controlled using virtual synchronous
generator technology, which allows the single-phase inverter to have external characteristics
similar to those of a synchronous generator, providing support for the voltage and frequency
in the neutral zone. The power required by the train to pass the electric phase-separation is
provided by the power supply arm or the energy storage system, which not only improves
the utilization rate of regenerative braking energy but also realizes the uninterrupted phase-
separation passing of the train through the control of the voltage in the neutral region.

Key words: energy storage railway power conditioner, single-phase inverter, uninterrupted
phase-separation passing, virtual synchronous generator
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1. Introduction

The terrain in the western region of China is complex, mostly plateaus, mountains, and basins,
and the terrain is undulating, making railroad construction very difficult. In order to avoid bad
geology, overcome plateau obstacles, reduce construction difficulties, and save project investment,
the railroad construction process needs to use larger slopes and longer slope sections, abbreviated
as long ramps. Due to the long ramp section, more inevitably will be set in the long slope section
electric phase. At present, China’s high-speed railroads are generally set up every twenty to thirty
kilometers at an electric phase-separation, and the trains need to rely on inertia to pass through the
“electric phase-separation” [1]. When there is an electric phase-separation in the uphill section
of the long gradient, when the moving train idles through the electric phase-separation, due to
the large gradient slope resistance, it may cause the train to slow down too much, and may even
cause the entrance speed is too low to idle through the powerless area, resulting in a slope stop
accident, affecting the safe and reliable operation of the train [2]. To solve this problem, it can
be considered that the train is uninterrupted phase-separation passing (UPSP) in the long ramp
section.

Regarding the problem of uninterrupted phase-separation passing of trains, scholars at home
and abroad have proposed a variety of solutions for uninterrupted phase-separation passing.
The existing solutions mainly include the UPSP technology [3], the same phase power supply
technology [4], and the medium voltage DC traction power supply technology [5]. Among them,
both the same-phase power supply technology and the medium voltage DC traction power supply
technology require the large-scale transformation of the existing traction power supply system,
which is not conducive to the popularization and application of the existing lines. Therefore, it
is of great practical significance to study the train’s non-stop power splitting technology without
changing the structure of the existing traction power supply system to achieve high-speed, heavy-
duty operation of trains and give full play to the capacity of existing lines.

References [6, 7] proposed setting up a converter in the electric phase separation area so that
the neutral section voltage can be flexibly transitioned between the two supply arms to realize
the train’s uninterrupted phase-separation passing. Reference [8] changed the neutral line voltage
phase by means of a railway power regulator (RPC) and a phase-shifting transformer in series so
that the train can have uninterrupted phase-separation passing. In Reference [9], a single-phase
inverter is connected in series with a phase-shifting transformer through the middle DC side
of the railway power regulator to eliminate the dead zone of the power supply in the electrical
phase-separation link. In References [10–12], with the continuous maturity of railroad power
conditioners, some scholars proposed the energy storage railroad power conditioner, which can
recover and utilize the braking energy generated during the braking process of the train. On
this basis, this paper proposes a single-phase inverter leading from the middle DC side of
the energy-storage railway power conditioner, which is connected to the neutral zone via an
LCL filter and step-up transformer for a constant power splitting system. The energy storage
medium is a supercapacitor, and the DC/DC converter forms a supercapacitor energy storage
system (SCESS). The railroad power regulator and the supercapacitor energy storage system
constitute the RPC–SCESS. In References [13–15], by using the virtual synchronous generator
(VSG) control technology to make the single-phase inverter with synchronous generator-like
characteristics, the power required by the train to over-phase can be provided by the energy
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storage system, and by controlling the phase of the single-phase VSG output voltage, the train
can be flexibly and uninterrupted phase-separation passing in the neutral zone. It also improves
the regenerative braking energy utilization.

2. Analysis of RPC–SCESS-based UPSP system

2.1. Topology of RPC–SCESS-based UPSP system
Based on the RPC–SCESS uninterrupted phase-separation passing system as shown in Fig. 1,

The UPSP system consists of a single-phase inverter, LCL filter, and step-up transformer. 𝐼𝑎, 𝐼𝑏,
and 𝐼𝑐 , respectively, represent the three-phase current on the primary side of the V/v traction
transformer. 𝐼α and 𝐼β are the load current of the two supply arms. 𝐿𝑠 is the filter inductance.𝑈𝑑𝑐

is the intermediate DC side voltage of the RPC–SCESS. 𝐶𝑑 is composed of 𝐶1 and 𝐶2 in series.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of UPSP system based on RPC–SCESS

2.2. Power flow analysis
In order to prevent the energy storage system from overcharging and over-discharging, the

state of charge (SOC) interval of the energy storage system is set to 0.1–0.95. When the train is
over electric phase-separation, it can be divided into two working conditions, the first working
condition is that the state of charge of the energy storage system is not in the working interval,
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and the second working condition is that the state of charge of the energy storage system is in
the working interval. The power flow analysis when continuously passing through the electric
phase-separation is shown in Fig. 2.

(a) Power flow when ESS is not working (b) Power flow during ESS operation
Fig. 2. Analysis of train uninterrupted phase-separation passing power flow

The first working condition of the train past the electric phase-separation power flow is shown
in Fig. 2(a), when the charge state of the energy storage system is not in the working interval, the
energy storage system does not work, and the power required by the train over-phase is provided
by the two power supply arms at this time. The single-phase inverter output power is the sum of
the left and right converter transmission power of the railroad power conditioner.

𝑃vsg = 𝑃vscα + 𝑃vsgβ , 𝑃vscα = 𝑃vsgβ . (1)

The second working condition of the train passing the electric phase-separation power flow
is shown in Fig. 2(b), where the power required by the train over-phase is provided by the
supercapacitor energy storage system. At this time, the single-phase inverter output power is
equal to the energy storage system output power, as shown in in the following simple form:

𝑃vsg = 𝑃ess . (2)

3. UPSP control strategy based on RPC–SCESS

3.1. RPC–SCESS control strategy

The effective value of fundamental compensation current provided by the RPC–SCESS to α

and β power supply arms can be expressed as:
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𝐼αc =

√︄[
−0.5(𝐼Lαp − 𝐼Lβp) + 0.5(𝐼stα + 𝐼stβ)

]2 +
[
−𝐼Lαq −

√
3

3
(𝐼Lαp + 𝐼αcp)

]2

𝐼βc =

√︄[
0.5(𝐼Lαp − 𝐼Lβp) + 0.5(𝐼stα + 𝐼stβ)

]2 +
[
−𝐼Lβq +

√
3

3
(𝐼Lβp + 𝐼βcp)

]2
. (3)

𝐼Lαp and 𝐼Lβp are the active components of compensating preload current 𝑖Lα and 𝑖Lβ. 𝐼Lαq and
𝐼Lβq are the reactive components of compensating preload current 𝑖Lα and 𝑖Lβ. 𝐼stα and 𝐼stβ are the
active currents compensated by the SCESS on the two supply arms. 𝐼αcp and 𝐼βcp are the active
currents compensated by the RPC.

When there is a train passing the electric phase separation, the compensation current of the
SCESS is shown in Eq. (4), and 𝑈sc is the terminal voltage of the supercapacitor.

𝐼stsc =
𝑃vsg

𝑈sc
. (4)

Traction network low harmonics are mainly concentrated in 3, 5, 7, 9 times, higher harmonics
are mainly concentrated in 43, 44, 47, 49, 51, and 53 times [16], ignore the other every harmonic
and at this point, the traction network characteristic harmonic current as shown in following form:

𝑖h =
∑︁

h=3,...,9

√
2𝐼h sin(ℎ𝜔𝑡 + 𝜑h) +

∑︁
h=43,...,53

√
2𝐼h sin(ℎ𝜔𝑡 + 𝜑ℎ) . (5)

The control strategy of the RPC–SCESS is shown in Fig. 3, 𝐼tαp and 𝐼tβp are the active currents
transmitted by the RPC. 𝐼αcq, 𝐼βcq are the reactive currents compensated by the RPC.

In Fig. 3, the control strategy of the RPC–SCESS is divided into two parts: RPC control
strategy and SCESS control strategy. 𝐼sav is the actual current of the ESS. 𝐼sα and 𝐼sβ are the actual
output current of the two converters. 𝑢sα and 𝑢sβ are the AC port voltages of the two converters.

(a) RPC control strategy
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(b) SCESS control strategy

Fig. 3. RPC–SCESS control strategy

Quasi proportional resonant (QPR) controller is used for accurate current tracking [17]. The RPC–
SCESS control strategy can realize the negative sequence compensation of the power supply arm,
balance the active power, recover the braking energy of the power supply arm, and keep the
intermediate DC side voltage stable.

3.2. UPSP control strategy
The UPSP control strategy based on a single-phase VSG requires the establishment of math-

ematical models to simulate the output characteristics of synchronous generators. In modeling
VSGs, the second-order synchronous motor model considering rotor inertia and damping factors
is widely used in various VSG schemes [18–21]. The second-order synchronous motor model is
shown in the following equations:

𝐽
d𝜔
d𝑡

= 𝑇m − 𝑇e − 𝑇d = 𝑇m − 𝑇e − 𝐷p (𝜔 − 𝜔0), (6)

d\
d𝑡

= 𝜔. (7)

In Eqs. (6) and (7), 𝐽 represents the moment of inertia. 𝑇m, 𝑇e, and 𝑇d, respectively, represent
the mechanical torque, electromagnetic torque, and damping torque of the synchronous motor.
Here, 𝜔 represents the actual angular frequency, 𝜔0 represents the rated angular frequency, 𝐷p
represents the damping coefficient, and \ represents the angular displacement of the motor rotor.

According to the second-order model of synchronous motors, it is necessary to establish the
mathematical models of virtual 𝑇m, 𝑇e and 𝑇d to make a single-phase inverter have the external
characteristics of a generator. The mathematical model of a single-phase VSG is:

𝑇m =
𝑃set
𝜔0

, (8)

𝑇d = 𝐷p (𝜔 − 𝜔0), (9)
𝑇e = 𝑀f𝑖f𝑖vsg sin \, (10)
e = 𝑀f𝑖f𝜔 sin \, (11)

𝑃vsg = 𝜔𝑇e = 𝜔𝑀f𝑖f𝑖vsg sin \, (12)
𝑄vsg = −𝜔𝑀f𝑖f𝑖vsg cos \. (13)
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It can be seen from Eqs. (10), (12) and (13) that 𝑇e, 𝑃vsg, and 𝑄vsg contain double-frequency
components, so filtering should be added during modeling. The order of the filter has a greater
impact on the system. The higher the order, the slower the dynamic response speed, which is
not conducive to the fast-tracking of 𝑃vsg and 𝑄vsg. The moving average filter (MAF) [22] is
adopted to filter 𝑇e and 𝑄vsg to improve the rapid response of the system. The specific control
block diagram based on single-phase VSG continuous current transition is shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. Based on single phase VSG continuous current phase control block diagram

In Fig. 4, the UPSP control strategy based on a single-phase VSG is divided into four parts,
which are the active power-frequency control link, central calculation link, reactive power-voltage
control link, and voltage phase control link. 𝑃set and 𝑄set are the target values of single-phase
VSG power output. In this paper, 𝑃set and 𝑄set are set to zero. The output power of a single-phase
VSG can be output according to the size of the load power. 𝐷p is the damping coefficient of the
active power-frequency loop, 𝐷q is the droop coefficient of the reactive power-voltage loop, 𝑘q
is the gain of the reactive power-voltage loop, 𝑢α and 𝑢β are the voltages of the two supply arms
respectively, and the voltage phase of the supply arm is obtained through the phase-locked loop
(PLL). Thus, the single-phase VSG output voltage phase is controlled to synchronize with the
supply arm voltage phase to achieve the purpose of uninterrupted phase-separation passing of
the train. The calculated virtual transient electromotive force e is used as the modulated wave
signal to the PWM wave module. Voltage phase control can control the phase of single-phase
VSG output voltage.

The model of the MAF is shown in Fig. 5. The MAF is composed of an integral link, delay
link, and gain link.
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Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of MAF

3.3. Energy management strategy

The energy storage system gives priority to whether there is a train passing the electric phase
separation. If there is a train passing the electric phase-separation, the energy storage system gives
priority to providing power to the over-electric phase-separation train. The energy management
strategy of the RPC–SCESSS is shown in Fig. 6. 𝐼limL, 𝐼limH is the charging and discharging

Fig. 6. Flowchart of the RPC–SCESSS energy management policy
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threshold of the energy storage system. 𝐼vsgd is a single-phase VSG output active current. 𝑈SC is
the voltage at both ends of the supercapacitor.

4. Simulation analysis

4.1. System parameters
In Matlab/Simulink, the overall model of the UPSP system based on the RPC–SCESS is built

and simulated. The system parameters are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. System parameters

System type Parameters name Parameters
V/v transformer ratio 𝑘𝑇 220/27.5

Traction substation Substation capacity/MVA 40
𝑇α, 𝑇β Step-down transformer ratio 𝑘 27.5/1.5

Railway power regulator
(RPC)

RPC device capacity 𝑆𝑐 max/MVA 4
Filter inductance 𝐿s/H 0.6e–3

Support capacitance 𝐶d/F 10e–3
Intermediate DC side voltage 𝑈dc/V 3 100

Energy storage system
(ESS)

DC/DC device capacity 𝑃𝑠𝑡 max/MW
Energy storage medium

2
supercapacitor

Energy storage capacity/MWh 0.07
Capacity of the supercapacitor/F 140

Single-phase
VSG system

𝑇vsg Transformer ratio 𝑘vsg 27.5/1.5
Filter inductance 𝐿1/ mH 0.7
Filter inductance 𝐿2/ mH 0.01
Filter capacitance 𝐶f / mF 0.01
Passive damping 𝑅d/ Ω 0.3

Support capacitance 𝐶1, 𝐶2/ F 5e–3
Damping coefficient 𝐷p 2 000
Virtual inertia 𝐽/kg·m2 0.01
Sagging coefficient 𝐷q 3 750

Gain 𝑘q 2.7 × 105

MAF𝑇delay/ s 0.02
MAF gain 𝑘 50

PWM carrier frequency 𝑓sw/ kHz 5

Load power
Active power/ W 1e6

Reactive power/ Var 1e5
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4.2. Simulation result

Set the train to pass the electric phase-separation at 0.5 s, transform the neutral line voltage
at 1.5 s, and end the electric over phase-separation at 2 s. The voltage and current of the neutral
line are shown in Fig. 7.

(a) Neutral wire voltage waveform (b) Neutral wire current waveform

Fig. 7. Neutral line voltage and current waveform

When the voltage switches at 1.5 s, the voltage between the neutral region and the two supply
arms is shown in Fig. 8. As can be seen from Fig. 8, before 1.5 s, the phase of the neutral zone
voltage is consistent with the phase of the α supply arm voltage, allowing the train to transition
from the α supply arm to the neutral zone. When the voltage is converted at 1.5 s, the voltage in
the neutral region can be transformed in one cycle, keeping the phase consistent with the β power
supply arm, to ensure that the train can safely transition from the neutral region to the β power
supply arm.

Fig. 8. Two supply arms and neutral wire voltage waveforms

The output power of the single-phase VSG is shown in Fig. 9. It can be seen from Fig. 9 that
the single-phase VSG can precisely output according to the active and reactive power required by
the load.
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(a) Single-phase VSG outputs active power (b) Single-phase VSG outputs reactive power

Fig. 9. Single-phase VSG output power

When the energy storage system does not work, the single-phase VSG output power is
transmitted by two power supply arms through the RPC, as shown in Fig. 10.

(a) α supply arm transmits active power (b) β supply arm transmits active power

Fig. 10. RPC transfers power when the energy storage system is not operating

When the energy storage system works, the single-phase VSG output power is provided by
the supercapacitor energy storage system, and the RPC does not carry out power transmission at
this time, as shown in Fig. 11.

(a) α supply arm transmits active power (b) β supply arm transmits active power

Fig. 11. RPC transfer power during energy storage system operation

The initial state of charge of the supercapacitor is 75%. When the train begins to phase out, the
supercapacitor discharges and the state of charge decreases, as shown in Fig. 12. The intermediate
DC side voltage of the RPC is shown in Fig. 13.
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Fig. 12. Supercapacitor charge state Fig. 13. RPC intermediate DC side voltage

The frequency of the neutral region is supported by the single-phase VSG, and the output
frequency of the single-phase VSG is shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen from Fig. 14 that the
frequency of the neutral region meets the frequency requirements of the traction network.

Fig. 14. Single-phase VSG output frequency

5. Conclusions

This paper establishes an RPC–SCESS based UPSP system, and the single-phase inverter
has the advantages of simple structure and low cost. The single-phase VSG control provides
voltage and frequency support for the neutral zone to meet the power demand of the train during
pass electric phase-separation. The simulation results show that the proposed scheme can realize
constant electric power throughout the whole process of train pass electric phase-separation, so as
to effectively avoid the safety pass electric phase-separation problem caused by train deceleration
in the long ramp uphill section, and uses the braking energy for the train over the electrical
phase-separation process, which improves the utilization rate of regenerative braking energy. The
power allocation and capacity optimization between the UPSP system and the RPC–SCESS will
be the focus of future research.
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